
Superhero and princess camp:  This fun-filled camp is for ages 3-6.  Campers will get a chance 
to be one of their favorite superhero or princesses during this camp!  We will begin the camp 
with a dance class.  Then, create our own superhero or princess costumes/accessories.  We will 
finish the day choreographing our own superhero/princess dance.  By the end of camp, we will 
create a superhero/princess music video.   
 
Hip-Hop Camp:  This fun-filled camp is for grades 2nd-6th.  Campers will get a chance learn 
everything about Hip-Hop; the history, music, and steps!  We will begin every morning with a 
dance class.  Then, create our own hip-hop costumes/accessories.  By the of the week we will 
create a hip-hop music video! 
 
Fairy Tale Ballet: This fun-filled camp is for ages 3-6.  Your dancers will take a trip through the 
magical world of ballet!  They will learn the beautiful stories behind the beloved ballets 
Sleeping Beauty, The Nutcracker, and Swan Lake.  They will decorate their tutus, create their 
own fairy tale, and help choreograph their own ballet dance! 
 
Jazz/tap fun week:  This fun-filled camp is for grades 2nd-6th.  Campers will get a chance to learn 
everything about tap and jazz; the history, music and steps.  We will start our morning with a 
jazz or tap class.  Then, do some crafts.  We will finish our day with a jazz/tap class and learn 
some new, fun choreography which we will use to create a music video!   
 
Fun in the Sun:  This fun-filled camp for ages 3-6 and grades 2nd-6th grades.  (The two different 
age groups will be separated and will come together for activities.)  Campers will get a chance 
to participate in multi-genres of dance throughout the week.  We will start our morning with a 
dance class.  Then, create some fun beach themed crafts.  We will finish the day by doing 
another fun dance class.  If the weather is nice, we will go outside and enjoy some outdoor 
activities! 
 
Magical Unicorn Camp:  This fun-filled camp is for ages 3-6.  Campers will start the day with a 
magical ballet class.  Then, create their very own unicorn costume, accessories, and crafts.  We 
will finish the day by choreographing a unicorn dance which we will turn into a music video! 
 
So You Think You Can Dance Camp (SYTYCD):  This fun-filled camp is for grades 2nd-6th.  
Campers will prepare for their big TV debut!  We will study several commercial dance styles 
throughout the camp. Students will create their very own dance costumes, learn choreography, 
and create their own solo to someday ‘audition’ for SYTYCD.   
 
American Girl Doll Camp:  This fun-filled camp is for ages 3-6.  Campers will bring their favorite 
doll to dance this week!  We will study several styles of dance.  Dancers will create costumes for 
their dolls.  We will choreograph a dance for them to perform with their dolls and then create a 
video to send home!   
 
On Broadway!:  Who doesn’t love Broadway?  This fun-filled camp is for grades 2nd-6th.  
Students will understand what it means to audition, rehearse, and perform on Broadway!  



Students will learn several genres of dance.  They will also learn choreography based on a 
Broadway musical.  We will create a video to send home of the dance they prepared!   
 
Pop Star Camp:  This fun-filled camp for ages 3-6 and grades 2nd-6th grades.  (The two different 
age groups will be separated and will come together for activities.)  Students will have so much 
fun preparing to be a Pop Star. They will participate in an hour-long hip-hop/jazz class, decorate 
a t-shirt, and finish the camp by making a music video!  
 
Circus Camp:  This fun-filled camp is for ages 3-6.  Students will have so much fun pretending to 
be in a circus.  We will create crafts and costumes that would be found at a circus!  They will 
participate in several genres of dance and finish the camp by producing a circus music video.   
 
Dance Intensive:  This fun-filled camp is for grades 2nd-6th.  Students will train intensively in 
ballet, jazz, and tap to prepare for the season ahead.  They will learn choreography for 
upcoming shows, create crafts, and learn fundamentals of creating their own choreography.   
   
 
   
 


